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riots aftermath pigeons’ subdued squeak 

another groom 

slides in the ring 

old bridesmaid sighs 



Dry Life 

A dry-skinned squirrel perches on the edge of my 
balcony, looking at the peanuts. As he starts 
scampering away, I hesitantly place a couple of 
crimson, juicy grapes near the peanuts. He eagerly 
stops and nibbles on them, sucking the juice with a 
sense of quickness as though the fruits will be robbed of 
him. “Don’t stand there, staring at space. Quick! Take a 
shower. They will turn off the motor in an hour.” my 
mother says. A huge water truck stands in our street. 
The cracked earth devours every drop dripping from 
the truck. I hurry to the washroom. 

frog licks a leaf 
drought in 
his tongue 



parting of stars how you drift away from me 

lovers’ park I cuddle my jacket for warmth 



moon song singer perched in a birch tree 

funeral flowers 

her eyes still open 

subtly watching 



Uncertain Times 

It is weekend and there is no one on the train except for 
a few emboldened souls who have braved the 
coronavirus. A man sneezes softly in his mask and his 
neighbours on either side look at him, aggrieved, 
before moving to ‘safe places’, far away from him. A 
mother, some seats away, fearfully draws her baby 
closer. “It was an allergy,” the offender whispers, loud 
enough for many to hear. “I am allergic to perfumes.” 

chilly summer 
hailstorm washes away 
the budding seeds 



winter lightning hidden fingerprints on the housemaid’s 
body 

silent night empty cradle screeches in the wind 



midnight walk 

cricket’s call breaks 

into my numb mind 

remodelling kitchen 

wiping away the last traces 

of her existence 



twilight displaced butterfly searching for her plant 

nanny on mobile 
baby in the crib 

hums his own melody 



Back Home 

It is my summer break and I head to the library an hour 
after I land in my city. I run up the steep steps where the 
rats squeak with the staircase. The books I love are 
there, some damp as if they had been rained upon, a 
few books smell of coffee, some are cockroach-infested 
and others brown and torn. I stop at one that emits the 
odour of bread and open the 150th page. There it is. 
The bespectacled girl I had drawn 6 months ago. I 
inhale the old book and crouch down to read the rest. I 
am at home. 

old bookstore 
lone rat crawls 
amongst characters 
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